Scottish Salmon Watch, 14 October 2020
Landmark Victory for Surveillance of Salmon Farms

- Police Scotland apologises for wrongly protecting Scottish Sea Farms
from public access for filming & diving
- Legitimacy of video surveillance strengthened after Police Scotland complaint
- PCs reprimanded for branding filming near salmon farms as 'criminal'
& requiring authorisation from Norwegian multinational
- Briefing report by Oban Police may become "a national matter"
Police Scotland have issued an unprecedented apology to Scottish Salmon Watch for
improper policing of salmon farms. Scottish Salmon Watch met last month with Police
Scotland who apologised for the incorrect advice issued by Police Constables during filming
at Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Linnhe (Shuna) in July 2019 and in Loch Creran in July 2020.
Police Scotland had wrongly warned campaigners that filming and diving near salmon farms
was a criminal offence and required authorisation from the Norwegian-owned company.
Police Scotland has made assurances to Scottish Salmon Watch that the PCs involved would
learn lessons from their mistakes. A briefing report written by Inspector Mark Stephen of
Oban Police has now been circulated internally and may become "a national matter".
"Police Scotland has effectively reinforced the legality of filming at salmon farms and this is
a watershed victory for public access," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon
Watch, who filed an official complaint in July. "Police Scotland has sent a powerful message
to their own officers that they cannot act as private security guards for companies like
Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms. The public has an inalienable right to navigate including kayaking and diving - in public waters where salmon farms operate."

In July 2020, Don Staniford of Scottish Salmon Watch and Matt Mellen of Ecohustler were
incorrectly warned by Police Scotland for filming and diving at a salmon farm operated by
Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Creran 'Special Area of Conservation' (which
Scottish Salmon Watch believe is in breach of the Animal Health & Welfare Scotland Act
2006 - along with other RSPCA Assured salmon farms in Scotland).

Video footage clearly shows PC Campbell of Oban Police wrongly advised that Scottish Sea
Farms had an 'exclusion zone' around their salmon farm and that diving around the cages
"could be classified as a criminal offence as a culpable and reckless act." "They are putting
themselves at risk from prosecution under criminal procedures," claimed PC Campbell who
was subsequently reprimanded by Police Scotland for her incorrect legal advice.
In July 2019, Don Staniford of Scottish Salmon Watch and Andrew Holder of Dip in the Blue
were wrongly advised by Police Scotland that permission to film near a salmon farm at Shuna
in Loch Linnhe was required from Scottish Sea Farms. "I don't need a regulation....I don't
need no powers," said PC Johnson of Appin Police in video footage reported by The Ferret.

"The message from Scottish Salmon Watch to salmon farming companies is crystal clear we're watching you and we have the law on our side," continued Staniford who is being
threatened by Mowi's lawyers for filming at salmon farms. "In view of the escalation of

conflicts - including assaults and harassment - Police Scotland's briefing report cannot come
soon enough for members of the public daring to film at salmon farms. Despite legal threats
of salmon farming companies, the legitimacy of video surveillance and public monitoring of
salmon farms is beyond doubt. Salmon farms cannot keep the public out of public waters whether it is collecting water samples, diving under the cages or kayaking safely."

A letter dated 2 October 2020 from Area Chief Inspector Marlene Baillie (Argyll & West
Dunbartonshire) effectively upholds a complaint filed by Scottish Salmon Watch in July:
"I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for bringing these matters to my attention.
Thank you also for taking the time to meet with Inspector Stephen and Sergeant Edwards at
Oban Police Office on Thursday 10 September 2020 to discuss your complaint. I am aware
that you had the opportunity to highlight your concerns fully in relation to your interactions
with Police Constables of Police Service Scotland on the 3rd July 2019 and the 16th July
2020, both within the geographical area of my responsibility.

"In addition to this I am aware you had a general level of dissatisfaction with the response
from officers who were dealing with complaints about your activities, in particular in relation
to fish farming and aquaculture. I understand you are now satisfied with the explanations,
assurances and the apology provided by Police Inspector Stephen. Police Inspector Stephen
has highlighted to me a gap in local knowledge in respect of the various parts of legislation in

relation to fish farming and aquaculture whether on land or in water, which are complex and
not something current local officers have had to deal with thus far.
"As a result he has provided me with an additional briefing report for my consideraton as he
believes this will not be exclusively an issue within my area of responsibility but maybe a
national matter, due to the locations and number of such facilities in Scotland. I intend to
consider Inspector Stephen's findings and to thereafter share our learning with my colleagues
across the Service with the intention of improving our corporate knowledge and our level of
response. Complaints about the police are treated seriously by Police Service Scotland as
they provide a valuable opportunity for us to learn and improve our service to the public."

"This police apology is a landmark event for members of the public going about quite
legitimate and legal observations of fish farms, many of which have been shown to be below
acceptable standards," said Andrew Holder of Dip in the Blue who skippered the boat
involved in both 'interactions' with Police Scotland in Loch Linnhe in 2019 and Loch Creran
in 2020. "I hope this sends the message loud and clear to the fish farm companies, from top
management right down to the cage workers, that we are lawfully entitled to observe and film
from as close as we see fit, without fear of intimidation from the police or physical harm from
the workers. It is then up to the public to decide whether their practices are acceptable."

"It's good to see Police Scotland waking up to fact that the taxpayer does not pay them to
work for fish farms," said Ewan Kennedy, long term campaigner who blogs as West Coast
Matters. "As citizens we have the right to walk on open land and to navigate on the open sea,
even if the result is that people get to see the toxic realities behind aquaculture."

In July 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch filed a formal complaint with Police Scotland's
Professional Standards Department:

Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint dated 29 July 2020 included:

Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint in July 2020 re-enclosed previous correspondence with
Police Scotland which went unanswered - including the suggestion in August 2019 of a
protocol and guidelines for filming with respect to salmon farms.

Read Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint in full online here

Matt Mellen of Ecohustler who dived around a salmon farm operated by Scottish Sea Farms
in Loch Creran in July 2020 (triggering the warning by Police Scotland) reported in
September 2020:

Former policeman Mark Carter of Marine Concern Tweeted (29 July 2020):

Howard Wood, Chair of COAST and Goldman Environmental Prize winner in 2015,
Tweeted (29 July 2020):

Retired lawyer Ewan Kennedy Tweeted (29 July 2020):

The Ferret reported in August 2019:

The article included:

Read more via:
Mowi's Legal Threat Over Filming
Policing Scottish Salmon - Police Scotland Acting as Private Security for Scottish Sea
Farms?
"Leave Our Farms Alone" Demand Mowi. Here's What They're Hiding & Why Mowi Want
the Public to Keep Away!
Fighting Mowi's Legal Action Over Filming at Salmon Farms
Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Why No Legal Enforcement Or Prosecutions?

Protest "Poses Serious Risk to Our Salmon" Claim Scottish Sea Farms - Who's Calling Who
"Dangerous"?
Police Scotland acted as ‘private security’ for fish farm, claims campaigner
Police Scotland Acting as Private Security Enforcement for Norwegian-Owned Scottish Sea
Farms?

Watch a video report from Don Staniford recorded outside Police Scotland in Oban following
the meeting with Inspector Stephen and Sergeant Edwards in September 2020:

Another video report was recorded in September 2020 by Don Staniford outside Police
Scotland in Lochgilphead following an assault by the General Manager of the Ormsary
Hatchery operated by Hendrix Genetics (Landcatch) and just prior to harassment and
intimidation by James Lithgow (Chairman of Lithgows and heir to the Baronetcy of Ormsary
- who owned Landcatch until 2011 and lease the land to Hendrix Genetics) which both led to
warnings from Police Scotland:

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)

Background:
Last month, Scottish Salmon Watch encountered a hostile reception to filming on a public
beach and road surrounding Landcatch's Ormsary Hatchery (owned by Hendrix Genetics) in
Argyll - including an assault on Don Staniford by the General Manager Jarl van den Berg
(believed to be the son of CEO Antoon van den Berg) and harassment by James Lithgow
(heir to the Baronetcy of Ormsary and Chairman of Lithgows). Police Scotland were called
out to both incidents and gave warnings to Jarl van den Berg (General Manager of
Landcatch's Ormsary Hatchery) and James Lithgow - not Scottish Salmon Watch.

Read more via:
Lithgow Baron Warned by Police for Threatening Behaviour Over Filming at Hendrix
Genetics
Hendrix Boss Plays It Heavy Like Jimmy!

In August 2020, Don Staniford complained to Police Scotland after being verbally abused by
a salmon farming proponent in a supermarket near Fort William (Police Scotland
subsequently issued a verbal warning).

In August 2020, The Oban Times reported that a man was charged after an assault at Loch
Tralaig where Kames Fish Farming operates a salmon farm (the subject of a welfare
investigation in September 2020):

Read more via:
Salmon Farmer Charged by Police Scotland for Assault Over Filming of Carcinogenic
Chemicals!

In August 2020, the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation claimed that activists filming at
salmon farms were guilty of harassing and intimidating staff.

A blog - "Irresponsible Activism, Consent and Public Support" - by the SSPO's Director of
Strategic Engagement, Hamish Macdonell (which also was published in Fish Farmer
magazine in August 2020) included:

Responding via a blog - "Fish Farmers Resorting to Some Extravagant Prose" - published via
West Coast Matters (24 August 2020), retired lawyer Ewan Kennedy wrote:

In January 2020, Mowi Scotland's Director of Communications warned against the public
coming close to salmon farms.

Writing in Fish Farmer magazine (16 January 2020), Mowi Scotland's Director of
Communications (Ian Roberts) argued:

In November 2019, the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation warned of "abuse" and
"harassment" of "unauthorised visits:

The SSPO's safety warning came after a visit in November 2019 by Scottish Salmon Watch
to Mowi's lethal salmon farm at Ardtinoul in Loch Alsh which triggered a complaint by
Scottish Salmon Watch to the Maritime & Coastguard Agency.

What Mowi was hiding became clear a few months later in January 2020 when the Scottish
Government's Fish Health Inspectorate published damning data on diseases and mortalities.

In September 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to the Maritime & Coastguard Agency
expressing serious concerns with respect to the reckless behaviour of Mowi during visits to
salmon farms around Shuna.

In September 2020, Mowi's lawyers threatened legal action against filming at salmon farms
(repeating similar legal threats issued during 2019).

Despite Mowi's repeated legal threats, Scottish Salmon Watch is not intimidated and will
continue to uphold legal rights to film in public places.

In view of the horrific nature of salmon farming it is not surprising that salmon farming
companies want the public to stay away - here's some of the video footage shot by Scottish
Salmon Watch during surveillance of salmon farms since 2018.

Watch more videos via Don Staniford's Vimeo channel:

Read more via:
Secret Filming Lifts Lid on Sickening Scottish Salmon
Prisoner Cell Block Salmon - Secret Filming Exposes Cruelty of Caged Fish Farming!
Video Nasties - Disease-Ridden Scottish Salmon & Toxic Soup!
The Go Pro Camera Never Lies (Unlike Salmon Farmers)

